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ABSTRACT

Recent years, several companies have encountered great losses or bankruptcy due to the misbehavior of employees. Gradually, firms become aware of the negative impact of misbehavior on organization. However, with the asymmetry in organization behavior, academy still lacks of understanding on organizational misbehavior which is worthwhile for analysis and probe. Therefore, this research focused on organizational misbehavior and anticipated to reduce the occurrence of organizational misbehavior. Previous researches found that job satisfaction, organizational justice, and organizational commitment have critical impact on organizational behavior. This study proposes job satisfaction and organizational justice as the independent variables and organizational commitment as the mediator variable to influence the extent of organizational misbehavior. By way of survey approach, 1080 questionnaires were sent out and 856 valid response were received, which accounts for 79.26% of valid rate of return. By hierarchical regression analysis, the result shows: 1. Effort commitment and staying-job commitment have partial mediator effect on the external satisfaction and inactive behavior, and full mediator effect on internal satisfaction and inactive behavior. 2. Effort commitment has partial mediator effect on external satisfaction, internal satisfaction and crooked behavior about obtain benefit. 3. Effort commitment and staying-job commitment serve as the partial mediators between external satisfaction and harmful behavior and the full mediators between internal atisfaction and harmful behavior. 4. Effort commitment and staying-job commitment serve as the full mediators between procedure justice and inactive behavior. 5. Value commitment, effort commitment and keeping-job commitment serve as the full mediators between procedure justice and crooked behavior about obtain benefit. 6. Without the mediator effect, organizational commitment and procedure justice can't predict harmful behavior.
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